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This article start with the introduction of DIPNET-880 •nd 

discusses the concept of new gene~ation of digital information 

p-rocessing svstem. It is diff•~ent f-ro• traditional 1••1• p~oce

ssing system developped in 70th such as the commercial svstem 

I s,DIPIX bec•use of the dev•lopement of ~•mote sensing •nd 

computer technologv.The new gene~ation of processing svstem is 

b•sed on ve~v powe~ful super-microcompute~ workst•tion network, 

cont~ibuted and pa~allel processing.The logical consistencv of 

demand for pipeline p~ocessing and specilization of p~ocessint 

and the global applic•tion of a dist~i~uted info~mation svstem~ 

will show the great advantage and pra~ticabilitv. In the network, 

there are geometric workstation.QIS data processing work~tation, 

image analysis workstation and digitized cartography workstation 

etc.each has it's special application and support each othe~. 

The first generation of image p~ocessing svstem is function

oriented,but pure image processing function is not yet practical 

For solution of a lot of concret application, naturally, the 

ne~ ge~eration JOinning image processing and graphic processing 
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function is application- or ObJective-oriented and supported by 

GIS system. JUSt as DIPNET, it must be a more sophisticated digi

tized information processing system including different kind of 

workstation which has the capability to output digital products 

, in the field of processing and application, they are "interface" 

for each other. 

1. The DIPNET digital processing system: 

Under the cooperation of chinese reseach institute of S&M and' 

MEDAS CO. LTD in HONQ KONQ,A new digital information processing 

workstation network system called DIPNET ( DOMAIN INFORMATION 

PROCESSING WORKSTATION NETWORK SYSTEM> has been developped. It's 

logical structure as figure (1). 

Cl)The systematic design of DIPNET is application-oriented, and 

it's application software located in the lowest level can supp

ort multiple parallel processing workstation which will provide 

independently the products. 

(2)It is different from these image processing system develop

ped in 70th, DIPNET combines the APOLLO's perfect grapgic func

tion, based on multi-bitmap processing and "graphic element"con

cept,and the image processing and cartography function develop

ped by RISM in ON 4000 recently.This part of software,based on 

which different specific applications is developped, is concered 

as the basic image and graphic processing level under the O.S. 

<3)DIPNET developped the GIS data acquisition and processing 

soft,~;are, because of the application-oriented design, It is very 

eas•J to develope a "interface" to future GIS system. 
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With these characteristics DIPNET is distinguished from tra-

ditional image processing sys and become the new generation 

of digital information processing system which can process 

different data including the r~mote sensing and GIS data. In the 

design and disposition of hardware DIPNET adopted the advanced 

technology of 80th; In edure of data processing,the mode,in 

which the paralell data processi digi 1 uc 

is condu~ted in several workstationsais adop 

-shared and multi-user mode.so t,not onlv 

is the utilization ratio c 

•lso a favourable enviromemt is 

resources is 

ded for •ore 1 llig 

application software developping and creation of artificial inte-

11 igence svstem. 

The performance of rapid lell processi and I/0 of DN 

3000 or DN4000 workstation make it ible for to de 

the necessary productivity for tical application. It can be 

used to conduct geometric correction,which usually spend computer 

time too much,and make a intelligence classifier. comparing the 

system supported by mini-computer and developping image process

ing system with microcomputer,the performance/price of DIPNET is 

more competitive. 

According to the need of application,DIPNET combines graphic 

function with image processing function.Because of e bitmap pTo

cessing and high Tesolution displav ca ility,lt is tive to 

realize graphic data transformation,drawing on the screen, editor 

~nd rev1s1on.overlaying graphic with image,and other graphic pro-
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gress in a great deal application.but it is very difficult and 

time-con~uming for using pure image proce~sing to extract the 

useful spatial information from a image in which the spatial and 

spectral resolution is limited. Generallv resolving a lot of 

problem does not depend on this or those algorithm,the decisive 

fa c tor i s s t i 11 the p h y s i c a 1 1 i t '.1 of i mag e. For e x emp 1 e, the 

scho s have spent a lot of time and energ~ for studving edge 

ex tion or landuse c sification,but up to now the progress 

is still not tanding.So that,beginning at SOth,the ing 

t graduallv turn process svntheticlv utilize ault 

t• which is relat t and •pace incl ing aer 1 and 

space remote sensing image, geographv and map information ,field 

investigation and statistics data .. etc. it brings the graphic 

the same Importance as th~ Image processing in new 

processi stem. 

ion and in 

dealing with the geoscience aerial remote sensing image is still 

the basic data which is easier for ac~uiresition and practical 

application, for satellite data,it's dvnamic characteristic~ of 

short repeat period and big coverage is utilized. Because of the 

rap1d developement of computer technology and resolution increa

sing of display device day by day,graphic workstation can do dra

~ing,editor and revision, legend and svnbol anotation, overla~ing 

graphic on image, area and length calculation, colour and st~reo

scopl: display,stereophotogrametry etc, which is generally proce

sse~ 1 ;~otogr~metric instrument system. Moreover, the workstation 
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cessing function.So DIPNET has an extensive application for carto

graphy and GIS data processing. 

Having above-mentioned characteristics of DIPNET,It i~ good 

for processing and application of spatial and attribute data in 

the field of updating map and thematic mapping , landuse evalua

tion, urban panning, dvnamic supervision of renewable resources, 

and another remote sensing application. 

2. Image pt-ocessing--inforanation processing: 

As • independ•nt discipline, i~W~ge processing tuas been deve

lopped fot- • long time.onlv in the case of successful launching 

of ••rth Tesourc•s sat•llit• in l972, for bettet- •nalvsis of f'ISS 

iewage.th• image pt-ocessing technologv get the extensive applica

tion progress in the remote sensing image processing. but from 

1972 up to now,a quantitv of practice have been showing that pure 

image processing technologv is far from the solution of different 

~ractical problem in remote sensing application. especialv since 

the pt-ecise sensor with high resolution and different tvpe of data 

collection system have being developped,and the needs for acc~u-

·iring dynamic variation of resources and enviroment are more and 

more increasing. A lot of remote sensing application demands more 

c~mplicated processing and quantitative anyalysis, and JOin exten

sively with GIS system, resouces and enviroment evaluation sustem, 

and another information system. Now depending on only image proce

ssing technology it is impossible to resolve so manv complicated 

problems which has the demand of high practicalit~ and accuracy. 

S1nce 1972,although image processing technology has made pro-
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has advantages including big visual field,powful graphic and image 

processing function, convenient updating and access after digiti

zing, So digital processing svstem will have the more competitive 

performance/price than traditional photogrammetric instrumemt 

svstem day by day. 

This shows,the new generation of digital processing system 

used to process the remote sensing and GIS data should have not 

onlv more •dvanced image processing function. but •lso the three 

4ieension spatial data proc•ssing c•pabilitv th•t • digit•l car

tographv svstem and photogr•mmetric instrument svstem possess.So 

we call it digital infor•ation proc•ssing svstem, 41nd DIPNET i.s 

emb~vonic form of such wvstem. 

3. the workstation of DIPNET system: 

The workstation of DIPNET can be • series o-F workst•tions.of 

which each is a independent pipline.also several relative work

st•tion c•n be combined for s•ving the budget <even coMbine to a 

singl• one),•ccording to the need and possibilitv the user can 

develop the system based on domain network. 

(l)Qeometric workstation: 

Using aerial or space image and through rectification and 

digital mosaic the photomap or orthophotomap is produced. The 

control points for rectification can get directly from more 

large scale map.According to the need,the sub-image library of 

control points can be established.The I/0 of image •nalvsis.map 

revi~ion and thematic cartography,and GIS data processing ~ork

statiol'l 1.ui 11 ta~e the geometric workstation as a "interfaceu. 
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<2>DEM workstation: 

The DEM data captured b~ digitizer and photogrammetric al-

titude data collection system will produce intersection,slope 

,~lope direction,volume etc digital products.or DEM data is ,,. 

used to revise or produce contour line on the map. contour line 

and topographic structure lines will maintain the original hi-

ghist mathematic precision. 

••nsing d•ta,geogr•phic •nd ••P dat• •r• svntheticlt us•d to 

•xta·act "thematic info'r•ation thf'ough professional •ulti'"'!'"l•v•-r 

classifier.The multi-layer classifier is gradually intellectu-

alized and faced to intelligence svstem. 

(4)Map revision workstation: 

of single feature including drainage, residential site, landuse, 

trafic line ,and so on can be updated. The contour line can be 

taken from DEM workstation.after digital anotation of legend, 

synbol,and coordinates grid,updated sheet will be ou~put. 

(5)GIS data processing workstation: 

The map feature can be divided into several single features 

for processing, storage and updating. With concept of graphic 

li~~ and administrative division boundary and center etc.can be 

·•· ;: c t :: ; 1 z e d -3 fl d s t o r a g e d ; t h e d r a i n a g e i n c 1 u d i n g r i v e r s , 1 a k e , 
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reservoir will be storaged in the mode of compressed raster data. 

<6>Thematic data proc@ssing workstation: 

Based on the relative ~ingle geographic features, which is 

captured from GIS data processing workstation, operator overla~ 

the thematic or statistics data on it, the result can provide 

different evaluation,prediction,and dicision information to eco

nomic dicision department. 
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